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VIEWS 
Of the Benevolent Society of Alexandria for a- 

meliorating and improving the condition of the 
People of Color. 

No. II. 
ON THE GRADUAL ABOLITION OF SLAVERY. 

The plan recommended in our last number 
for improving ihe condition of slaves, ought, 
we think, to be adopted by every slave-holder, 
both for Ute promotion of bis own interest and 

for the sake of humanity and justice; and alter 

he shall have brought them to the state of pre- 
paration there described, they may soon earn 

for themselves a sufficient sum to bear their ex 

penses to Liberia—to Hayti, or to some of the 
free States. We would, however, greatly pre- 
fer their colonization at Liberia, as they will 

there be among a people of their own language 
And customs—under a mild and paternal gov- 
ernment, and upon a soil that richly rewards 
the labors of the husbandman. We think if 
the colonists there will continue to pursue the 
same course of just dealing towards t» e natives 
which they have hitherto pursued, that they 
may gradually unite with them, and obtain 
such an influence among them, that tut slave 
trade may be broken up on the Coast of Africa, 
and its place supplied by a just and honorable 
commerce. Nor should it be overlooked that 

they will probably be the means of introducing 
the blessings of civilization and Christianity 
into a benighted portion ol the world, and a- 

moug a class of people who have hitherto had 
but ioj much cause to execrate the name of 
chiistian. 

But we cannot expect a very large propor- 
tion of the slave-holders in any community to 

give up frtely that which they haw* been long 
accustomed to regard as valuable properly, even 

although it may be demonstrated to be unpro- 
fitable to themselves and injurious to their coun- 

try: And when this kind of property has been 
aemrired until the sanction ol our Jaws and cus- 

toms, it would not seem either just or politic 
for the government to require them to relin- 
quish it suddenly and w ithout remuneration:— 
Neither does it seem entirely correct that those 
who have emancipated their slaves, or who 
have from principle boj'ne a testimony against 
this evil, should bi taxed in order to uuichase 
and emancipate the slaves of others. They are, 
however, most clearly bound, both in duty and 
in interest, to contribute tlieii full proportion 
towards convtying them, after their emancipa- 
tion, to whatever place may be provided for their 

reception. There is also another p^ht in which 
these two conflicting interests may be united, 
and to which all the energies of the country 
should be directed. To the children yet un- 

born the slave holder can have tu>-shadow of a 

claim. Therefore let all those who shall be bom af- 
ter a certain date, be considered the property of Ihe 
State, until they shall arrive at such an age as may 
be fixed bu law for their emancipation. 

School* should be established for their in- : 

•truetion in the most useful branches of learn- 
ing, and they might (if it should be thought ud- j 
visable) be held to labor until such an age as 

would repay the expense of their maintenance 
while young, and ptovide them with an outfit 
for the land of their fathers. But we think 
there is also something due to the slaves of the 

present generation; they should be protected by j 
law from the violence of unfeeling masters:— 

Arbitrary punishment should nut be inflicted 
upon them, and they should be allowed some 

privileges to stimulate them to exertion, and to 

•liable the moat worthy and industrious among 
them to purchase their freedom. Laws similar 
to those of the Spanish Colonies, mentioned in 

our seventh number, would probably be as good 
as could be devised, and their having been al- 

ready tried with entire success, leaves no room 

to doubt that they would likewise, in this coun- 

try, be attended with the most beneficial conse- 

quences. But the condition of the slavA gene- 
rally, can never be materially improved by le- 
gislative provisions while the present iniquit- 
ous system of slave-trading is permitted to be 
carried on through our country. The expen- 
siveness of slave-labor, together with the low 

prices of produce, have, within a few years past, 
reduced hundreds of the planters in Virginia 
and Maryland to a stale of bankruptcy.—They 
generally endeavor to sustain themselves for 
some years by selling off on every emergency, 
• few of their slaves to the southern traders, 
until at length a judgment is obtained against 
them, and the remainder of those unforluna e 

beings are sold by the sheriff at public auction. 
In these sales there is often no more it-g*rd l 

paid to the feelings of the slaves than *f they * 
were a part of the brute creation. 

Husband and wife often beloi g io different 
roasters, 8c are separated forever. Children are 
sold from their parents, and parents from their 
children, without regard to the ties of nature. 
Thus the bonds of brotherhood are burst asun- 

der, and they “whom God hath joined in wed- 
lock” art cruelly “seperaled by man Eveiy 
sltte, however kind may be his present master, 
must feel that he has no security against these 
calamities. If he reflects at ail, his situation 
must occasion the greatest inquietude; and if 
he abuts out from hi* mu d eveiy thougnt that 
would naturally arise from his unhappy condi- 
tion, he must at the same time shut out all the 
bright visions of hope, and sink into a state of 
uiter^dejection and apathy. It therefore be* 

hoves every friend of humanity, and every lovei 

of his country, to raise his voice and exert his 

utmost influence against this ciying evil. 

It may he prevented without depriving the 

slave-holder of his property Let the slaves in 
this country be raised lo the rank ol those Eu- 
ronean peasants to whom they have sometimes j 
been compared by the advocates of slavery.— j 
Let them be made the slaves of the soil; liable to 1 

be sold or tranferred with the estate; but not 

without it. They would then be safe from the j 
fangs of the slave-trader; they could always look j 
forward to a continuance of their domestic en- I 

joyments; and the creditors of their masters ; 
would be more cautious in suffering their debts 
to accumulate, when they could no longer seize 

upon the slave as personal property. 
Such is an outline of the plan we would pro- 

pose for the gradual abolition of slavery; and, 
perhaps, it may be thought one of its strongest 
recommendations, that there is nothing entirety 
new in its features; nothing that has not already 
been tested by experience, and found to he emi- 

nently beneficial, not only to the slave but like- 
wise to the master. 

We would, however, recommend to the phi- 
lanthropist, the patriot, and the Christian, not to 

wait for legislative aid to improve the condition 
of his slaves We have already shown that 
much maybe done by individuals; and we be- 
lieve there is none who may not commence the 
work himself, and so conduct it as to promote 
his own interest as well as that of the slave.— 
Let those, therelore, who aie called to this 
work by convictions ol duty, delay it not to a 

distant clay, nor leave lor their children to do 
that which they can better do themselves. Lei 
them grant such privileges to their slaves as 

will stimulate litem to industry and economy; 
and when they shall, by this means, be prepar- 

| ed for the enjoyment of freedom, if they do not 

feel willtng to manumit them, let a moderate 
| price he fixed upon the adults, which may be 
accumulated by their own exertions. 

The children we think they may afford to 

give up without much sacrifice; and places may 
! generally he found for them, in which a useful 
trade will be taught them. 

The education of the rising generation of 
blacks should, we think, claim the particular 
attention of society. Whether they remain in 
this country as free people, or become inhabit- 
ants of a distant colony, it is equally important 
that their morals should be improved, and their 
minds expanded by education, and it is very 
gratifying to observe, that there is among many 

of them a great desire of improvement. Hun- 
dreds of them attend the sabbath schools in this 
town, and have derived great advantages from 
the instructions bestowed upon them. 

One of the objects of the society from whence 
these essays emanate, is, to afford to the free 

y people of colour such instructions as will ren 

tier them happier mid better members of socie- 

ty. Another object we have in view is to pro- 
tect in the enjoyment of tin ir rights, those who 
are legally entitled to freedom, many of whom 
have been sold at various times to the slave tra- 
ders and carried off to the south, contrary 10 the 
laws of our country. And o third object not 

less important, is to collect and disseminate such 
information on the subject ofcniaucipation from 

slavery, as will tend to promote tha' great work 
of benevolence and charity, on which the desti- 
nies or this country must mainly depend. 

The happy government under which wc live 
being essentially popular in its constitution, 
every important and permanent improvement 
which takes place, must be done by the will of 
the people. It is therefore of the utmost im 
ponance that the body of the people should he 
informed of the evils which attend the present 
system of slavery, and of the awful calamities 
whi h await the Southern States, If it be not a- 

bolished We believe it will-not much longer 
be a question, whether slavery shall be abolish- 
ed—hut how it shall be done with the least dan 
ger and inconvenience to me country. 

For the rapid growth of the slave population, 
which doubles its numbers in Icis than twenty- 
five years, and is in tlie South still further aug- 
mented bv the domestic slave trade, proves be- 
yond a doubt, that before the next jubilee shall 
he sounded in this country, the slave population 
will have increased to. about six or seven millions, 
and that they will be concentrated in the Southern 
and South Western States, where the white po- 
pulation is nearly slalionai y, owing to the emi- 
gration of the poorer classes to the new states 
Now as slavery is an unnatural state oT society, 
and can only be maintained by force, we leave 
it to the reader to say which of the two classes 
will be more likely to be masters iu States where 
more than two thirds of the population will be 

negroes. But this view ol the subject is fraught 
with so much gloom that we gladly turn from 
it to the contemplation of one that may well 
cheer the heart of every lover of his country— 
i he change now taking place in the popular senti- 
ment of the middle slave-holding States, which 
we would fain believe is also extending to those 
of the South. We trust that the evil begins to 

be seen in its true colors, and that the work of 

philanthropy and patriotism will not be stayed 
until the manacles shall fall from the hands of 
every child of Africa, and thegroansof oppres- 
sion shall ci ase to go up from our land. This 
change in the sentiments of slave-holders, we 

think, has been greatly accelerated by the ef- 
forts of the American Colonization Society in 
establishing a Colony on the Coast of Afica. 
M.»ny persons in the slave-holding States who 
fcunerlv would not listen to any discussions oil 

the subject of emancipating their slaves, have 
now turned thrii attention to it, and cannot but 
feel its imim n-e importance Under these cir- 
cumstance-*, all must feel the propriety of con- 

ducting the discussion of this subject with great 
moderation. There are many difficulties, and 
some prejudices in the way of the slave-holder 
which v\c* cannot expect him at once to over- 

come; and it becomes those who feel their own 

fallibility, to treat with charity and forbearance j 
the errors of others. 

— 

[From the Democratic Press.] 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.—No. IX. I i 

Gentlemen: Amidst ue mass of evidence we ; 
have adduced demonstrative of Mr. Adams j 

support of the administration of Mr Jefferson, 1 
we are met with a knock me down argument 1 
to do it all away, and shew Mr. Adams hostiii- 
ly to Mr. Jefferson and Republican principles. ] 
And what is this mighty proof? A satrical i 

song! It is really loo contemptible to notice, t 

ind we should pass it a3 the idle wind, were it < 

not for the importance that has been attached 
to it. But such is the dearth of any substantial 

charge against Mr. Adams, that his opposerc 
have been obliged to grasp at shadows. And 

this song has gone the rounds ot all the Jack- 

son presses: it has graced the speeches in the 

Halls of Congress, and is the most potent ar- 

gument in that most conclusive paper, the ad* 

dress of Governor Van Ness of V ermont. Re- 

ally when men are driven to such shifts to bring 
down a character they do most clearly bear 

witness to its purity and elevation, for if there 

was any thing substantial they would feel a- 

shamed to dwell on shadow’s and thus evince 

conclusively the weakness ot their foundation. 
NVe ask what proof exists that Mr. Adams is 

the author of this song? sa.v no- l'ie 

slightest. But he does not deny it, and there- 

fore it must be so/ Thus reasons Governor 

Van Ness, and because Mr. Bailey in his most 

conclusive letter asserts some principles, they 
must be Mr. Adams’ principles because he 

docs not disavow them. Most excellent logi- 
cian. Well dost thou deserve the first vacant 

place on the bench of the Supreme Court. But 
Mr. Adams does not deny it. Neither has he 

denied the charge nude in the Richmond En- 

quirer on the authority of a member of Con- 

gress, that he had expended twenty-five thou- 

sand dollars in furnishing a single room, in 

which not one cent ha3 been expended, nor has 

he denied purchasing a billiard table out ol the 

public moneis, when he merely paid from his 

private purse for the repair of one procured du- 

ring Mr. Jefferson’s presidency. No, nor any 
of the numerous anonymous libels with which 
the press has teera^&against him. Even for 

noticing calumnl^^rer the signatures of mem- 

bers of Congress he has been censured Nor 
did his father before, deny during the pendency 
of his election; his being the author of pieces he 
never wrote, and particularly the barbarous and 

savage letter attributed to him by the British 

press. Nor did Washington whilst in office 
declare the fortrery of the letters which hud 
been attributed to him. But we will not drive 

the gentlemen desperate bydepiiving them of 
their shad aw, we will admit for the argument 
that Mr Adams did ivrite the song. And now 

what follow s? It certainly contains no political 
heresy, no anti republican principle, for it as- 

serts no one political principle. But we are in 
the habit of resorting to a standard of men ra- 

ther than principles, and this is adduced be- 
cause it alludes to a slander on Mr Jefferson, al- 
though it does not even name him Now we 

can conceive of a man’s being a sound republi- 
can and yet opposed to Mr. Jefferson. But we 

have no need of this retreat. If Mr. Adams, on 

terms of intimacy and friendship w ith Mr. Jef- 
erson, as he certainly was at this time, did lain 

poon him in the public press he certamly evinc- 
ed qualities of which he has never yet been su* 

pected of, duplicity and want of openness. 
What was the song and the occasion? Why it 
was simply this. A dinner was given to Capt 
Lew is, January 1807, on his return from the Pa- 
cific, for which a s?ng was written by Mr. Bar- 
low’, in which he nrtyjosed to add to the ingra- 
titude of the world and rob Columbus of the 
honor of giving the'name to Columbia river 
and to call it Lewis river. The song was a 

just satire on this attempt. It ridiculed the 
idea of calling things by new names and of de- 
scribing wonders where none exist. As Mr. 
Jefferson was rather indulgent to the reports of 
the salt mouutain, Sec. it was natural to make 
an allusion to him by one who had no belief in 
the existence of these mountains in the moon. 

The gist of the satire is in assembling all 
these wonders in this verse, giving them new 

names and amongst the rest, ami this is the 
whole head and front of the offence, he pro- 
poses to call a certain nameless lady of a dus- 
ky face Isabella. Now we say this allusion 
so far lrotn expressing any belief or sustaining 
the slander on Mr Jefftrson treats it with the 
contempt and ridicule it deserves. For he 
classes it with the mountain of salt, the Praire 
Dog, the Hog with naval on its back and the 
Welsh colony. Things in none of which the 
writer had the least confident e. We suppose 
therefore these gentlemen will not quarrel with 
Mr. Adams if he was the writer because he dis- 
believed the slander and treated it as moonshine. 
But if there was the slightest disrespect in this 
song it was not in me composition but the pub- 
lication. For wits and satirists never spare 
tin ir friends but usually in a familiar way lash 
them us severely as their enemies. But if Mr. 
Adams did write this he certainly did not pub- 
lish it, because be did not at that period or any 
subsequent’period write poetry for publication. 
Suppose then being on intimate terms with 
Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Adams had written this spor- 
tive sally and sent it to Mr. Jefferson alone in 
a friendly way, would this wc ask have been cri- 
minal? Suppose Mr. Jefferson then had lost it 
5c it had fallen into the hands of oome body who 
had procured its publication, would that have 
constituted it a crime. If it would have bren, 
just such a crime and no greater did the author 
of this piece commit, be he whom he would.— 
But we have travelled through a region of con- 

jecture, and will now land on terra firma. We 
happen to know something of this matter, we 

know hy whom it was written and to whom it 
was addressed, but neither of these persons do 
we feel at liberity to disclose. It was^a spor- 
tive sally from one intimate friend to another. 
It was not intended to meet another human eye, 
but it fell by accident into the hatids of our in- 
formant, who was so pleased with the wit, 
that he procured its* publication without the 
knowledge of the writer or the person to whom 
it was addressed. We will venture to assert 

that no one was more pleased with its wit or 

relished it better than Mr. Jefferson himself. 
No one knew Mr. Adams better or esteem- 

ed him more than Mr. Jefferson: he knew 
Mr. Adams fromhis* youth upwards. He knew 
full well that Mr. Adams sustained him in the 
public press in his measures as Secretary, or 
State, as well as he did afterwards by his whole 
nfluence in the senate. Mr.Adams in his reply 
:o the redoubtable Alexander Smyth, the letter 
.t, w ill be recollected and the reply were both 
iddressed to Smyth’s constituents, says:“But I 
iddress you in tlie face of our common coun- 

ry; and 1 hope and trust this paper will pass 
tnder the eye of Mr. Jefferson himself. I say 
vithout fear of being disavowed by him that « 

te will not approve of the use of his name by 
iny one for the purpose of casting odium upon 
ne. I take this opportunity to add that I depre- { 

.ate with equal earestness, the unauthorized 

use by one of his name to obtain favor of any 
kind for me,” 

Such is the independent feeling of Mr. A- 

dams that he chooses to rest on his own claims 

without beiag bolstered up bv the certificates 
of anyone, even of Mr. Jefferson himself. If 

he had inclined to pursue such a course, lie 

could rears ago have given conclusive *v»de"cc 

that no one was authorised to state that Mr 

Jefferson preferred even Mr. Crawford much 

less General Jacksou to him. And when that 

delightful correspondence of the two deceased 

patriarchs which Mr. Wirt so beautifully des- 

cribes, shall be brought to light, it will be seen 

that no one expressed higher gratification at 

the result of the last Presidential election than 

was expressed by Mr. Jefferson himjj) 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION—-No. X. 
We now come to one of the solitary lads 

which have been adduced as evidence of Mr. 

Adams still adhering to the federal party. '1 Ins 

fact is that he was an actor at a federal caucus 

in March 1807. We again admit that joining 
a federal caucus is prima facie evidence of an 

individual’s belonging to the party. But a per- 
son who acted as we assert Mr. Adams did, 
without regard to party would attend the cau- 

cuses ol either or both parties, if he thought 
by so doing he could subserve the public wel- 

fare. But if attending a federal caucus is pri- 
ma facie evidence of acting with that party, this 
evidence is entirely counteracted as to an indi- 

vidual, if we show that at the caucus he acted 

against the party, and this is what we shall 

show in the present case. We have shown that 

the previous conduct ol Mr Adams had gain- 
ed him the confidence of the republicans. Still 

the federal party were so convinced of the ho- 

nesty and purity of his motive of action or so| 
dreaded his open hostility that they yet treated 
him with the utmostYespect aurl deference, and | 
no man at the time we are speaking of, ltad so j 
much influence ia Massachusetts. Mr. Adams. 
saw the difficulties under which the country was 

at this time laboring: those difficulties which 

finally terminated in war with England. He 
had served on all the committees in Congress 
to whom our commercial wrongs had been sub- 
mitted. He knew how essential to the success 

of measures of redress, was a union cf all par- 
ties at home in seeking it. He had every rea- 

son to believe that by a temperate course of 
measures be could unite all parties in support 
of our national rights. That a national feeling 
was getting the mastery over a parly feeling, 
in the ranks of the federal party was evinced j 
by the Boston memorial and other like acts of! 
this period Even in the srnate of the Union j 
some strong votes declaratory of the violations 
of our national rights had passed unanimously : 

At this time also the difficulties were enhanced j 
by the feverish excitement produced by Bun’s 

conspiracy. Mr. Adams foreseeing the difTi- j 
cullies which followed, determined to devote J 
himself to avert them if possible, hy bringing ! 
the whole strength of the country in aid ol the f 
national arm, and he well nigh succeeded as was 

evinced in the course of the ensuing summer, 
when the Chesapeake frigate was attacked,— 
There was no question of the republican party i 

supporting the government, the difficulty was 1 

to induce the federal party to forego a chance 
of coming into power during a period of diffi- 
culty and to consent to rally round the patriotic j 
standard. 

The caucus was called to organize for the 
election of Governor. The preceding year the 

Legislature was republican and the governor fe- 
deral. Governor Strong received several hun- 
dred votes more than Governor Sullivan yet by 
the report of the committee of tlie legislature so 

many votes were rejected that it was declared 
there was no choice, and il’ihe report had been 
accepted, and an election been made by the le- 
gislature, Mr Sullivan would have been elect- 
ed Governor, notwithstanding the people had 
given several hundred votes more to Governor 
Strong. This report was vigorously resisted by 
many republicans Sc by the federalists generally, 
and although it passed the senate it was re- 

jected in the House, and Gov. Stro^f ultimately 
declared to be duly elected. This report caus- 
ed a great sensation and excitement, it was con- 
sidered by many of all parties as an act of great 
party violence and injustice, and some of that 
committee yet suffer in their characters 8c repu- 
tation for the part then taken in advocating it. 
When the elections ot the ensuing year, came 

on, it was natural to suppoie that the federal 
party would make the most they could of this 
act of violence to retain their power. It was 
known that in Boston, some very inflammatory 
proceedings were in contamplation, such as: 
would hazard that union of all parties so essen- 
tial to the success of the government in obtain- 
ing redress from foreign nations It was to 
prevent any violent procedure that Mr. Adams 
attended this caucus —As had been anticipated, 
resolutions were offered of a very intemperate 
character, denouncing the republicans in the 
most severe terms, on motion of Air. Adams \ 
these resolutions were committed, were divest- ; 
ed of all their bitterness and reported as mere 
abstract propositions, to which no one could 
object. His conduct at this meeting may have 1 

been one reason of the success of the republi- 
can candidate for governor a few days after. 
At any rate it deserves the thanks and appro- bation of the republican patty, and not their re- 

probation and denunciation. SIDNEY. 
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From the National Intelligencer. 
ACQUISITION OF LOUISIANA. 

The Letter of \1r. Jefferson, which we cc^ 

py to-day, sheds a light, entirely new to us, up- 
on the opinions of Mr. Jeffkmov, touching the 
admission of Louisiana into the Union. It has 
been made a subject of grave charge against 
President Adams, that, whilst a Member of the 
Senate of the United States, he expressed con- 

stitutional scruples on this subject. It now ap- 
pears that his opinions were those also of Mr. 
Jefferson, and it is quite possible that he may- 
have derived them from that illustrious States- 
man. We learn from this historical fact, more- 

over, that Mr. Jefferson had not that belief m 

his own infallibility which others affect to have 
had in it: for his constitutional scruples, what- 
ever they were, did not prevent his eventual as- 

sent to, if not recommendation of, the accession 
of Louisiana to the Union. In that case, as in 
the case of the Cumberland Road, he sacrificed 

speculative opinion for the sake of great prac- 
tical good. We do not specially commend this 
rule of action; but we see that the wisest and best 
men must sometimes exhibit an inconsis- 
tency between their acts and their opinions.— 
Certain it is, that what Mr Jefferson thought 
right, it was no great sin in Mr. Adams to do. 
We feel out selves particularly called upon to 

make this acknowledgment, because we have 
ourselves inclined to the opinion that Mr. Ad 

ams’ course on that question was an error in 
his political life. 

POLITICAL HISTORY. 

Copy of a Letter from Thomas Jrifkuson^U’/dV.,/ 
President of the United States) to William 
Dunbar, Esq. now published (il is believed ft: 
the first time) in the Natchez Ariel, by per mis 
sion of the son of Mr Dunbar. 

Letter from Thus. Jefferson to Wm. Dunbar. 

Washington, July 17th, Ifcoj. 
^ Dkak Sir: Before you receive this you wi.I 
have Iveard, through the channel ol the public 
paper!, of the cession of Louisiana by France 
to the U. States, the terms as stated in the Na- 
tional Intelligencer are accurate. That the 

treaty may be ratified in time, I have found it 

necessary to convene Congress on the 17th of 
October: and it is very important for the hap- 
piness of the country, that they should possess 
all the information which can be obtained re- 

specting it, that they make the best arrange- 
ment practicable for its good government; it is 
tlit more necessary because they will be oblig- 
ed to ask from the People an amendment of the 
Constitution, authorizing their receiving the 
prov ince into the Union, and providing for its 

government; and the limitations of power,which 
shall In- given by that amendment, will be unal- 
terable but by the same authority. I have, there- 
fore, sent some queries to Mr. Clark, of New 
Oi leans, to be answered by such person as he 
shall think best qualified, and to be returned to 
me before the meeting of Congress; and know- 
ing that you have turned your attention to nta- 

iy ofthe subjects, I enclose you a copy of them 
and ask the favor of you to give me what infor- 
mation you can in answer to such of them as 

you shall select as lying within the scope of 
your information. I am encouraged to pro- 
pose thus to trouble you by a thorough persua- 
sion of yuur readiness and desire to serve the 
public cause by whatever shall b« in your pow- 
et: and by the belief that you aue one of those 
who will sincerely rejoice at our success in re- 

lit-Mng you,by pi aceable means, from a pow- 
tiful and enterprising neighbor; and establish- 
ing on a permuin m basis the tranquility, secu- 

rity, and prosperity, of that interesting country 
i tender you myt friendly salutations and assur- 
ances of great esteem and respect. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON. 
William Dunbar, Esq. 
P. S. July 18.—Since writing the preceding, 

your favour (4 June 10, has been received. The 
exchange of a peaceable for a warring neigh- 
bour at New Orleans, was undoubtedly ground 
of just and great disquietude on our pari: and 
the necessity of acquiring the country could not 
be unperceived by any. The question which 
divided our Legislature (but not the nation) 
was, whether we should take it at once, and en- 
ter single handed into war with the most pow- 
eil’ul nation on earth, or place things on the 
best footing practicable for the present, and a- 

yail ourselves of the first war in Europe (which 
it was clear was at no great distance) to obtain 
the country as the price of our neutrality, or as 
a reprisal for wrongs which we were sure c- 

nough to receive. The war happened some- 
what sooner than was expected: but our mea- 
sures were previously taken, and the thing took 
the best turn for both parties. Those who 
were honest in their reasons for preferring im- 
mediate war, will, in their candour, rejoice that 
their opiniou was not followed. They may in- 
deed still believe it was the best opinion accor- 

ding to probabilities. We, however, believed 
otherwise, and they, I am sure, will now be 
glad that we did. 'I he letter of yesterday will 
show you my desire of receiving information 
from you, and I shall always be thankful fur it. 
My wish is to have every thing, compare all to- 
get her, ar.d to do what, on the whole, I consci- 
entiously think for the best. I repeat my satis- 
faction and esteem. 

TlR>MirAD S 1‘ive been proved by that in- 
lallible test of truth, experience, the most cf- 

tcctual medicine ever offered in any country, for the 
cure of all those deranged states of the digestive or- 
gans, denominated DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, which frequcntly-nukcs its appearance injthc most com- 
plicated forms, such as loss o» appetite, sickness at the 
stomach, and sometimes vomiting*; belching up of wa- 
ter, which is sometimes tasteless, but most commonly sour; knnwing in the stomach, heart-burn, costivenvss, paleness of ilie countenance, languor, lowness of the 

spirits, palpitation of the heart, vertigo and disturbed 
sleep. 'I’he number of these symptoms varies in differ- 
ent patients, by some being felt only in parts, while 
others, have additional ones, equally disagreeable, such as severe pains in the head and breast, ffatuler.ee; 
emaciation, or wasting of the whole body, with great weakness particularly of the legs. These pills will 
most effectually remove all sourness of the stomach, 
riot merely by neutralizing the acid, but by correcting that morbid state of the secretions which give rise to 
it; and at the same time will restore to the-debilitated 
Jrgans of digestion that tone and vigor which is abso- 
utely necessary to the well being of the animal econ 
>mys 1 he best proof of their efficacy is, that they 
ire prescribed by many of the first physicians, and us Hi by the most intelligent families throughout the l 
non. ° 

■ 
valuable remedy is sold by E. STABLE It 

k SON, Alexandria, who are agents for the Manufac- 
urer; 4»y N. Jewett, Washington City, and by most of 
tie Druggists throughout the United States, sold also 
vholesale, by O. & w Hull, Dniggists, New Yor* 


